TBF of CT monthly meeting minutes for November 20,2014

Present were: Bio Bass, Valley, Mid State, Southeast.

Minutes were approved as written. 

Tournament Report:  The first two fall opens have raised $1100.00. We still have one left this season. 
In looking at the by-laws, the state team contract is a by-law, not a standing rule. 

OLD BUSINESS
The power plant boom is still in place. Opens are still producing  income – if more members came out to the Opens  - we would earn more. 
  Scott and Jerry were penalized for not helping on clean up at the Divisionals . It was not done correctly thus the penalty was revoked. They are back in good standing.

NEW BUSINESS
  Jeff Misaiko resigned from being tournament director co-director. Don Coffin has stepped up to work with Keith for 2015. A GIANT THANK YOU to Jeff  for all his years of hard work!!!  
   Keith will work on getting the applications for the 2015 season put together.  Keith asked Fred to verify payouts for the 2015 season.
   National TBF has started getting the 2015 sponsor packages together… Fred should have more info next month. 
  We are in need of a volunteer to take over the updating of the website.  
  The deposit for the 2015 Fishing Show of $150.00 is due.  A motion was made by Jim Sherman, second by Norm Boucher to approve the $150 expenditure.  Motion passed.
  Nominations for officers  close tonight.  So far we have:   Vice Pres. – Jim Johnson; Treasurer – Rich Suhie,  Secretary – Amy Perry.  (President is not voted this year).

   By-Law proposals were discussed.

	In a nut shell: A+ participants would not be able to pre-pair with their clubs.  
	If 4 or more members come off the trail then the second spot will be the #6 spot  - last boater  instead of the #7 1st alternate boater. 
	If there is a double qualification. The angler qualified as a state team member from the trail, then fished the two day and finished in a higher spot then from the trail.  The angler will keep the higher qualifying spot and the vacated trail spot will be filled by the next angler on the trail A+ list.

 The new state team contract for 2015.

Standing Rules: 
	Tournament entries for the TBF trail will be due  postmarked 14 days prior to the tournament.


  

                    Respectfully  Submitted,
                                  Amy Perry

